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NEW THREE - CENTER; —
Astronomy is honored on
the new Palomar Mountain
Observatory • stamp, which
`As to be placed on first-day
sale during ceremonies at
at Palomar Mountain, Cal.,
Aug 30, marking the instal-
lation of the world's largest
telescope.
November 5
Moina Michael. Athens, Oa., No-
- • vembcr 9




American Turnes Society. Cincin-
nati, Ohio, November 20
December 1943
Joel Chandler Harris, Eatonton,
' Ga., December 9
O.—
"entirely free of politics." The
white house made a similar an-
nouncement on behalf of Mr. Tru-
man a week ago.
Wallace-Henry A. Wallace char-
ges that the president called con-
gress back to Washington to make
it "the scapegoat for his own in-
adequate and often dangerous
leadership." In a radio reply to
Mr. Truman's message, the pro-
gressive party candidate said the
chief executive feels that "he must
do something dramatic to fool the
people in an effort to split the
progressive forces."
GOP_-House speaker Joseph W.
Martin, Jr.. said Republican con-
gressmen are getting "numerous
expressions of confidence- from
their constituents He predicted the
GOP would pick up 20 to 25 .house
seats in the November elections.
Dixiecrat&-Alabama's 11 Demo-
cratic presidential electors have
voted unanimously to cast their
ballots for the Dixiecrat ticket. The
decision was reached at a meeting
in Birmingham. Ala. The Dixie-
crat candidates_Govs. J. StrOm
Thurmond. S. C.. and Fielding L.
Wright. Miss.__ will be officially
notified of the electors' su. p_po_rt_.-at
Tex. •
an Aug. 41 meeting in Houston:4
Minnesota- The state supreme
court will have to decide whether
Wallace or Truman electors will
appear_ under the Democratic-
Farmer-Labor heading on the Min-
nesota ballot. Wallace supporters
filed their list first and it was ac-
cepted. Wheh the electors for, Pres-
ident Truman complained. the Min-
nesota secretary of state asked Oh
court for a-risling.
Stassen--Harold E. Stassen ser-
ved notice that his new lob as
president of the University of Pen-
nsylvania will not keep him out
of politics altogether. In accept-
ing the academic post, the defeated
GOP presidential hopeful said he
will "continue a vigorous Interest
in public questions, especially
those which affect the future free-
dom, well-being and pace of men."
He said he will campaign for Gov.




In their new building of red
brick, the Green Plain church of
Christ will begin their anual pro-
tracted meeting Sunday morning.
August 1. The services will be at
3:00 each afternoon' and at 8:00
each night. The speaker will be
James P. Miller. Evangelist and
editor, well known throughout this
section.
The people of the Green Plain
community are justly proud of
their new building, for it stands
as a credit to their initiative and
religious pride. It represents the
progressive attitude of Calloway
Countains toward better living.
Everyone is invited to attend each
service.
NAVY To TARE WOMEN
WASHINGTON, July 30. ILIP)__
The Navy announced tociay that
women may start enlisting in the
regular Navy about Sept. 15 and
that it expects to appoint its
first regular Navy women officers
shortly thereafter.
A recently-enacted law opened
up the regular Navy to women for
the first time in history. Previous-




Truman Tells Ce-. ‘/trifs‘. -ess4, •
STASSEN NAMED Says Governm6at Must Act To
HEAD, UNIVERSITY Curb Inflation Imm&liately
OF PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA. July 29. UP) —
Harold E. Stamen today was named
president of the University of Pen-
nsylvania.
The former Minnesota governor
an unsuccessful candidate for the
Republican presidential nomination
announced that he would accept
the position.
"Subject to the fullfillments of
my -speaking schedule on behalf
of Gov, Thomas E. Dewey, I will
be prepared to begin my duties at
the opening of the University year
in September." Stassen telegraphed
University officials.
Stassen was Dominated to the
post at a special session of the
board of trustees today.'His-formal
election will take place at a special
meeting ot the board of trustees
in September.
The 41-year old former governor
will succeed Dr. George W. Mc-
Lellan& who will be elected to the
chairmanship of the University. He
is retiring because of ill health.
Stamen ann6unced he would
"continue a vigrous interest in
public questions, especially those
whteh 4Cfect the future freedom,
well being and peace of men."
Famed Organist
Visiting Here
Murray welcomes the return of
Mr. Harry M. Gilbert, of New
York. and formerly of Paducah,
who arr., I ( .11 Saturday. He is
houseeuest of Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
Mason and daughter Marilyn.
Mr. Gilbert is a composer and is
recognized as one of the country's
leading organists, having been as-
sociated with the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church in New York
for a number of years
Mr. Gilbert has in the past visited
Murray in the home of Mrs. W. H
Graves, and the late Dr. Gras-es.
Markets At a Glance
Stocks lower in moderate trad-
ing.




Silver unchanged in New York
at 78 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Otains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats, rye and soy bean futures
lower.
LOS ANGELES CHARACTER—Los Angeles. 
which has been
a Mecca for cultists, eccentrics, and outright frauds for
. many years, has a new one. He is the 
Venerable One. Just
back from Burma. The V. 0., It turns out, is of 
Italian par-
entage and his home since the age of four has 
been Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Right now he's on a fast until Russian
-American
relations improve, and he sits In front of Rudolph Valenti
no's
old mansion gazing into a pottery vase.
nado lifted and pasesd over their
heads. The twister lifted back into
the clouds thou tiy afterwards.
The Chicago weather bureau said
storm warnings at all Lake Michi-
gan ports. Shippers were informed do
that the strong westerly winds




Secretary Ernest Bevin grabbed
the initiative in the cold war from
the other Western powers today
and offered Generalissimo Josef
Stalin his choice-.war or peace.
In one of the strongest and molt
pointed official statements made
anywhere since the end of the war
Sevin warned Stalin indirectly that
Britain is determined to take all
necessary steps in either direction.
lie made it clear that it is within
Stalin's power to choose tbe future
course of events.
Bevin said:
1. If the Berlin blockade is not
lifted, the situation might lead to
the use of force. In any event.
Britain probably will halt her de-
mobilization program and re-
examine the strength and policy of
her entire armed forces.
2. If the blockade is lifted.
Britain will enter four-power
wants.
Bevin's statement in Commons
late yesterday was in effeat a Brit-
ish preview of the statement U. S
Ambasiador Walter Bedell Smith
will make as spokesman for the
three Western powers when the
three Western ambassadors see So-
viet Foreign Minister V M Molo-
tov in Moscow
Bevin made it clear the Western
• powers have faced up to the worst
crisis since Munich and have de-





WASHINGTON. July 30. (UPI—
Southern Democrats were success-
fully blocking senate action on an
anti-poll tax bill today with a
leisurely filibuster which assured
that there would be DO showdown
before next week.
Republican leaders were letting
the talkathon drone on with no
serious attempt to break it. The fili-
buster threatened to prevent sen-
ate consideration of any other fea-
tures of President Truman's 11-
point program during the special
session.
a•




KENTUCKY: Warm and hu-
mid with thunderowers at
night and beginniag in west
portion this afternixat Satur-
day partly cloudy and cooler
aath showers in east portion.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
War Or Peace Is
Offered To Stalin
• By Britain's Bevin
Says Britain
Ready To Go E. F. Burrs
Either Way DIES AT HOME
IN FLORIDALONDON Juts SO UPI Foreign
E. F. Butts of Tampa. Fla.., for-
merly of Murray, diad at 6:20
Thursday morning at his home in
Tampa.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Fanny Elton Stubblefield Butts,
Tampa; three brothers, Eugene
Butts of Bowling Green. Raleigh
Butts of Hopkinsville, and Law-
rence Butts of St. Louis, Mo.; four
sisters. Mrs. Anna Stanley, Mrs.
Hassie Wright .and Mrs. Kate
Hagin of Franklin, and Mrs. Attie
Kirchner of Louisville: a number
of nieces, nephews, grand-nephews
and nieces, and other near rela-
tives.
Mr. Butts was born in Franklin.
Simpson county, Kentucky. He ob-
tained his education in Frank-
talks with the Russians, even look- lin schools and entered the real
ing toward an overall European set- estate and oil business there as a
tItment-if that's what Stalin young man. In December. 1919. he
married Fanny Ellen Stubblefield
of Murray.'
In 1922 Mr and Mrs. Butts mov-
ed to Tampa. Fla where Mr. Butts
established a real estate business
and was outstanding in the de-
velopment of Tampa during the
boomday era. He remained active
in the real estate business rind also
eatablished the Consolidated Furni-
Irrit Coin whigs he remained ac-
tive as'its--reV1 merchant unor-rrri
health forced him to retire.
Mr Butts was a member of the
Palm Avenue Baptist church 'in
Tampa, and a regular attendant of
the Sunday School for many years.
He was also interested in civic ac-
tivities and any work that pro-
moted the growth of his home com-
munity or the welfare of its citi-
zens.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at 10:00 o'clock
at the Wilem Sammon funeral
home under the direction of the
Rev Frank T Anderson of .the
First Baptist church of Braden-
ton. The remains will be sent
Saturday night to Franklin. Ky..
for funeral services and burial.
-
DIDN'T HAVE IT LONG
MITCHELL. Ind. WM-- Noah
Cob-man feels especially abused.
A few hours after he bought a new
half-ton truck, the vehicle was
stolen from in front of his grocery.
New Postage Stamps Are
Approved For Issue Soon
The U. S. Post Office department
today announced•a number of new
postage stamps which have been ap-
proved for issue.
The place and date of the first
clay of sale of each is listed below:
July ISM
New York Golden Anniversary,
• New York. N. Y.. July 31
William Allen White. Emporia,
Kansas. July 31
August noss
United States Canada' Friend-
ship, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Aug.
2.
Francis Scott Key, Fredrick, Md..
August 9
Salute to Youth, Washington, D.
C. August 11
Oregon Territory. Oregon City.
Oregon, August 14
Harlen Fiske Stone, Chesterfield,
N H.. August 25
Palomar Mt. Observatory. Pala-
mor Mt.. Califs August 30
September 19411
Clara Barton., Oxford, Mass.,
September 14
Poultry Industry. New Haven,
Conn., September 14
Gold Star Mothers. Washington.
D. C.. September 21





Indian Centennial, Muskogee, Ok-
lahoma. October 15
Rough Riders, Prescott, Ariz.,
October 27
Novernbtr 1948
Will Rogers, Cltemore, Okla.,
••' - • ..
a ••••
Murray, Kentutly, Friday Afternoon July 30, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 38
ON THEIR TOES IN BERLIN—Troops of the U. S. 16th Constabulary Squadron advance
under simulated battle conditions during extensive maneuvers in Grunewald Forest, close
to the Soviet sector of Berlin. The U. S. has made it clear that it intends to remain in the
German capital.
New Baptist Pastor To
Assume Duties Sunday
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles and
family have moved into the pas-
tor's home of the First Baptist
Church. They have come from
Barbourville. Ky., where they have
resided for the past fifteen years.
while he was pastor of the First
Church there
Dr. Chiles will assume his duties
as pastor of the local First- Bap-
tist Church on Sunday morning
10:50 o'clock. An ekcellent atter-
dence at this service is anticipated..
Both the istorning and evening
Chtireli -Vriltse; will be broad-
cast over the facilities of Station
WNBS.
Revival To Start
Revival meetings will begin at
the Temple Hill Methodist church
Sunday. August 1.
The Rev J. E Hopper of Sharon.
Tenn., will bring the message each
morning at 11:00 o'clock and each
evening at 7:45.
All are invited to attend.
Political Roundup
CIO officials said today there
is a "good chance" the labor organ-
ization soon will endose President
Truman for reelection.
Mr. Truman. they said, asked
CIO President Philip Murray dur-
ing a recent White House confer-
&sea if he would try tic swing the
CIO's doorbell - ringing political
action committee behind his candi-
dacy.
Murray promised he would talk
it over with his colleagues. it was
said. Since that time. the CIO big-
wilys have come out for the Presi-
dent.
CIO-Pac chairman Jack Kroll
said after Mr. Truman's nomina-
tion acceptable speech that the
President "has a new look and the
new look becomes him." 'CIO vice
president Emil Rieve. an anti-Tru-
man man before the covention, said
labor can build a strong Democra-
tic party "and we can 'do it With
Harry Truman
CIO Insiders, saidthe. labor group
may go on record for Mr. Truman
shortly after Aug. 19 Murray has
asked Kroll and CIO', vice presi-
dents to meet with him in Wash-
ington on the date and the'confer-
ence is virtually certain to con-
cern politics.
The AFL'S educational and pol-
Bleat-league, which hopes to "in-
fluence" as many as 25,000,000
votes, has not endorsed any presi-
dential candidate. AFL President
William Green has indicated that
the league may confine its poli-
ticking to the congressional races.
John L. Lewis' United Mine
Workers Journal took a pot-shot
today at Mr. Truman's record on
prices. The journal said in an ecti-
tofial that the "responsibility for
present-day infldgon lead right up
to the white house." There has
been some talk that John I. Lewis
may endorse the Dewey-Warren
ticket.
Dewey --Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
and President Truman won't talk
about politics when they share the
speaker's platform tomorrow at the
dedication of New York's Odlewild
airport. The GOP presidential no-
minee announced through Hs press




Prices broke after an irregular
opening market marked by dull-
ness. when traders turned seller,
however. the volume increased to a
rate of more than a million shares.
Around closing time some moderate
short covering on the approach of
the week-end brough many issues
back from the day's long lows.
-The break was the widest since
that of a . week ago Monday when
the list had its sharpest decline
since Nov. 6, 1946. Rails were hit
with the industrials. and utilities
yielded a bit. Sales to 2 p.m. were
1.000.000 shares, exactly double the
total of the previous session.
Bonds declined %tint mocks-
loFses ranging to 2 points in the
rails.
Closing prices were off tractions





Poultry: 15 trlickss the market slow.







DAYTON, 0.. July 30 (UP)-
Police, hurling tear gas, scattered
an angry mob at the strike-bound
Univis Lens Co. early today and
Gov. Thomas J. Herbert, answering
a call for the national guard. an-
nounced he would come here this
afternoon to intervene in the viol-
ence-marked dispute.
Three pickets were taken into
custody after • the tear gas attack
broke up the demonstration. No one
was badly hurt in the melee.
The Governor announced he
would come here after deciding
against sending national guard units
to the strike scene "this week " The
troops were requested by Mayor
L. W. Lohrey after police chief Ru-
dolph Wurstner reported that his
150-man force was unable to cope
with the 800 CIO pickets demon-
strating at the plant entrance.
Stock Markets
NEW YORK, July 30. IUP.)-A
stock market break of 1 to more
than 5 points today wiped out $1-
000.000.000 in valuation of all list-
ed share on the stock exchange.
The break, accompanied by in-
creased activity, was caused by a
number of factors of which was
fear of tightening credit in an at-
tempt on the part of the adminis-
tration to halt inflation.
An Army demand for more oil
"or else" brought a new wave of
war talk and more selling. Presi-
dent Truman's statement that de-
pression lurks if inflation4s not
curbed had the same .effect.
WASHINGTON. July 30. UP)-
President Truman and his econom-
ic advisers warned congress today
that ;.), depression may be just
around the calmer unless soinething
is done to curb inflation. ,
Prices, wages, production and
profits are at all-time highs.
But the President said this • could
be the lull before the storm unless
the government takes :vigorous
measures" to bridge the uncertain-
ty between a postwar boom .and a
stable economy. -.....-
Mr. Truman's views were set
forth in his midyear economic re-
port to congress. The report, incor-
porating an alysis by the coun-
cil of economic advisers, is required
by the full employment act of 1946.
-The facts," said the President,
"Aid up to a clear and disconcert-
ing conclusion. In spite ut sonic
favorable factors. we are in the
very midst of gathering inflationary
forces, which day by day are im-
posing additional hardships upon
countless families, arid day by day
are undermining the foundations of
the remarkably high level of post-
war prosperity that we have thus
far maintained." "
Mr. Truman said sit would be
reckless to assume that the bust
will not havspen it we neglect action
to control the boom."
The President s three-man econo-
mic council, headed by Dr. Edwin
G. Nourse, said -unworkable re-
lations in .thie price strficture"
might cause a streak in the economy
whiah would lead to "a general re-
cession of serious proportions."
The President took the occasion
to argue anew in behalf of the
eight-point anti-inflation program
which he presented to the special
session of congress on Tuesday.
Thus far, there has been little in-
dication that the csngress will heed
the President's requests for wage-
price controls, rationing and revi-
sal of Inc excess profits tax.
The reports os• tne President and
the economic council were prepared
before Marriner S. Eccles of the
federal neservii.boat-id ireefree-ii to
the senate banking committee yes-
terday that some form of depres-
Also •gainst the market were a SIOI1 Is inevitable,
disappninting freight rate increase'. Were certainly going tu have a
fairly heavy Belgian and other for- bust,- Eccles said,
eign selling, and fears the govern- Mr. Truman. on the other hand,
ment will remove the props from thought the bust coulJ be prevented
United States Government bonds, by the federal remedies he urged
upon congress this week.
Eccles ,,said the depression could
not be stopped, but only moderated
because the President's program
was -atou late;' air. Truman, how-





CHICAGO, July 30, 'UM-Strong
winds swept the midwest today in
the wake of torriadee.s and thunder-
storms that killed one member cuts
farm family, injured at least 11
other persons, and wrecked thous-
ands of dollars worth of property.
A blanket of hot, humid air hung ---
over the eastern section of the na-
tion, breeding squalls and rain-
storms. .
Lucille Balliveg. 10. was
when a tornado dipped to earth
15 miles toirthwest of Madison. Wig,
and wrecked her parents' farm-
stead. Mr-and Mrs. Frank Ballweg,
Butter .S96.483 pounds, the mar-I both 41,-9nd nine other children
ket steady. 93 score 78, 92 score from 10 months to 13 years of an
76. Nsc 7ore1,2. 
.73 carlots 90 at ore 73,2 e, wre 'injured.
89 score
,
Fifty -Girl SelKII-Ssirr a-saftmp neat
Eggs: rowns and white mixedt the Rallweg farm narrowly escap-
10,943 cases, the market flint Ex- e4 death or injury when the tor-
iris 70 to 80 per cent A-47 to 48,a.
aotaras 60 to 70 per cent A 45 to
464, standards 39 to 43 1 2, current
receipts 37. checks 33 1 2. ,s
it expected the stormy weather to
srrrv LEAGUE SCORES a.. continue through today. It hoisted
Clarksville 9, Carlo 8
Hopkinsville 7, Mayfield 6
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A Q. Gingles. Vice Chairman. !
George Hart. Treasurer.
Clarence Mitchell. Secretary.
Ray Treon. Sr. General Supt.
•
DIRECT-ORS
A. Carman. H. G Gingles. Max B.
Hurt. Audrey Simmons, Rudy
}tendon. R. E 'Kelley. Ray 'Freon.
Sr.
The Calloway County Fair U
made possible by the contributions
of the business and professional in-
terests of the county.
The officers and directors thank
the contributors fur their liberal
donations, thus permitting Callo-
way to have a general County
Fair. 
alb
RULES and REGULATIONS (Sr
Department E.
Farm Products
Prise money in this department.
$2154.01
Teachers of 'Vocational Agriculture
in ('harge
All exhibit.- :n tne Farm Crops
Department must be delivered to
the exhibit. building not later than
11:00 am, Wednesday. August 18.
1948.
Each exhibitor shall be lirnitd to
two entries in each class of each
department.
1 The F.F.A. Chapter winning
neat Blue Ribbons in this Depart-
riwnt: 1110.00i $8.00,
2. The 4-H • Chapter seaming
• most ribbons in this department:
0.00. $6_00. $4 00.
3. Future Farmor or 4-H Club
y winning moat ribbons in this
rtment. $500, $3.00. $2.00.
4. Veteran af Warld War II win-
'sling most ribbons in this depart,T
at $3.00. $3 00. $2.00.
8 5_ Best Farm Pracoce Record
k by F.F.)... boy: $3 00, $2.00.
•1.00.
b. Best Farm Account .Book by
n-veteran adult • $300. $2.00. $1.00.
7 Best Farm Account Book by
5ieteran of World War It- $3.00. $2.03.
111.00.
8 Best 4-H Club Record Book:
)3.01) $2-00. $1.00.
• 9, Ten ears white corn, open pol-
inated $2.011 $1_00. 50c. -
..10. Ten ears yellow corn, open
poainated? $2.00. $1.00. 50c.
IL Ten ears white hybrid corn:
$2 rz $1.00. 50c.
Ten ears yellow hybrid corn:
$2.06, $1.00. 50c. •
11. Block timothy too:. $2.00.
$IRS. 50c.
131. Block red top hay: $2.00.
$1.80. 50c.
13. Block lespcdeza hay: $2.00..
$1.00. 50c.
16. Block alfalfa hay. $2 00.
$1.00, 50c
I17 Pock of huh Potatoes: $2-00
safe 50c
MIKE &
18. Peci of Sweet
$2.00. $1.00. 50c.
19. Dozen turnips. $2.00. $1.00.
50c .
20. Dozen carrots: $2.00. $1.00..
50c. •
21. Dozen egg plant: g2.00. $1 00.
50c.
OUR AISLE22. Dozen yellow onions: $2.00.
ifilleT•liEN Jeremiah called Baruch.
$1.00. 50c. 
I the son of Nertah, and
21. Donn toi.aitoes: $2.00. $1.00. Baruch wrote from the mouth of
50c. Jeserrnah all the 'Words of tbe Lord.




:41111.11•111: • .1.41413,,tg 3: 6-13 *4 -fl. U 3 1
11/7tirr131NAL '8E313134 maim, It
Baruch, The Scribe
Lesson for August 1, 1948
BAfitCH. whose name meantblessed.' was the grandsor
of Maaseiah. "governor of the city'
under Josiah ill Chronicles 34:85.
and his father. tier
iah. appears to have
been an tficlal dur
ing the reign o.
Jehoiakim. He was
trusted friend of Jer I
emiah (Jeremiah 32:
145 and 43:54). Tn.
dition holds thal
Baruch was carriec
to Babylon, where ht
wrote the apocrypha
•'Book of Baruch.'
and tted in 574. B.C.
twelve years mites
the fall of Jerusalem.
Our golden text for this lessen is
found • in Psalrhs 119.103. -Thy
word is a lamp unto my feet, and
light unto my path.-
Potatoes Dr. Newton
50c. .
25. Quart red (obacca beans:
$200. $100. 50c..
26. Quart white -tobacco beans:
$2.60. $1.00. .50c.
27. Quart wheat: $2.00. $1.00.• 55c
28. Quart oats: $2.00. $1.00. 50e.
Z. Quart barley: $2.00. $1.00. 50c.
30. Dozen Red Delirious apples:
$1.50. $1.00. 50c.
31., Dozen Golden Delicious ap-
ples: Si 50. $1.00. 50c.
32. Dozen Stayman Winesap ap-
ples: $1 50. $1 00. 50c.
- 33" Dozen Grimes Gulden apples.
$1.50. $1 oo. 50c.
34. Dozen Jonathan apples: $1.50.
$1 00. 50c.
35. Dozen Rome Beauty apples:
$1.50. $100. 50c.
36. Dozen any other variety ap-
ples: $1 !.0. $100. 50e
37. Quart of corr.b honey: $1.00.
50c. 2.3c.
38 Rant of molasses: $1.00, 50c.
25c.
39. Sample snuff tobacco: $3 00.
$200 $100
40. Sample cutting, tobacco: $3 00.
$200. $1.00.





For the best display • f ;:rodacts
from an inci.vidual farm. in Callo-
way - Cistray. first poze e-.11
$2000: second E5.00: third $10.00;
ft,urth $5.00.
tozh,to.t may be- sh,wn by
u.riyir.divicluai of C..110way County.
prov.ded th.t all prodJzts,cirsplay-
ed en exh:b.i ..re pr. KLAC r d .ins
farm
This exl...b.t shall b.. .n
tau' following basis.
I. °rat:natio: and atioata.o.-
neeof doplay
2, /low well the. oxlobst
resents a saa-d
f,.rriong prugrarr, Si. t.. in-
come. Iwing-at-horna pro-
gram. and maintenance of •
soil fertility   50 poiras.
3. Quality of products
exhibited . 25 points
•
• BARGAIN RAT". APPEARS •
PORTLAND Isso .(..* is 7 •
Clerk F...ed Lute, ri ported
to•-.. mien -re bet. t., _
about .s rvarnerous ai rnfli Lu
said 1),("3.L.:m .411f.n. -
st s c •st 'o.'- 50 ..e-'t:'athile
:. $1 50... . .
not an easy task. Nor will it be ; Bethel
aseetea to fill our posts as couriers I Worship 2.45 o c..)cic each fourth
Iof the Good News.. But it was a Suralay and 7 o'clock each second
rewarding experience for Baruch. Sun...‘y. Church School each Sun-
• • • • •
THIS SCRIBE 0. ' LONG AGO
IN the introductory paragraph Isketched briefly the story of
Baruch. He was a trained man,
trusted and beloved: This he had to
be. else God would not have ap-
proved Jerem.ah's selection of Bar-
uch to copy what he was Sa ing
for God. And net only was he se-
lected to write-down what God was.
saying, through his prcphet, but be
was used to proclaim the v.ords of
God to the people in the Lord's
house. Baruch was amanuensis.
reader and distributor cf the Bible
-a distingu.shed role. indeed. Let
us today be gladly ready to read
the Bible to others and to distribute
and circulate the Scriptures wherev
er we may. Here I pause to i ay
tribute to the American Bible So-
ciety and all athers. including the
Gideons, who help to make the
Bible. known to:ali men everywhere.
• • •
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
U. F. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super-
illtendent
Gene Orr Miller. T. U. Dire:1°r
Mrs. Grace Wilson. W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00 1
- -p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayet Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p m.
W.M.U., GA., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30




J. H. Miller, Pastor
Preaching services second and
fotitth Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8
p.m.
Sunday school each Sunday at 10
a m. under the direction of John
Lassiter, superintendent.
B. T. al. meets each Sunday at
7 p.m.. Harold Houston. director.




Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
house of the Lord Therefore go
thou, and read in the rola, which First Sunday: Palestine. 11:00
-thou bait written from tny mouth, ft.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
the words of the Lord in the ears Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.; ,
of the people an the Lord's house Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
upon a roll of a book. And Jere,
rniah commanded Baruch. saying.
I am shut up: I cannot go into the
upon the fasting day; and also thou
shalt read them in the ears of all
Judah that come out of the cities.-
Jerem.ah 36.4-8.
How did we get our Bale?
Through this s!riiple process of God
speaking thrt-ugh his appointed
prophet, and by the faithful work
of men like Baruch who served as
kcribes.
A MAN ON WHOM GOD COUNTED
THUS se see that Baruch wasa man ,an whom God counted
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
krn. and Unitn Ridge, 11:13 am.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, It am.
Everyone is invited.
Your attendance is appreciated.
OWENS CHAPEL, BAPTIST
Leon Winchester. Pastor
Preaching seruices nrst and third
Sunday at 11 a in. and 7 p.m.




The Surday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each




Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday




Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
'1 POMPON they caught all the, little ones!"
•
p.4,
leNtssase •-• ;" a •
• t.
Sunday School. 10 am
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
His work was done well, and we r- 6.30 il in.C.Y. -
read that. "When they heard all the Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
woras, they were afraid buth one lib,
and other, and said unto Baruch. 11.360 CLBCVZI
We will surely tell the king of all Bryan Bishop, Pastor
these words."
Young -People will do sell to pon- Temple Hill
der this incident. In the varied Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
contacts of young Chriatians in this on first and fourth Sundays.
modern day, we may be used of i Evening service on third Sunday,
the Holy Spirit in making known"' o'clock: Church School each Sun-
dae words of God in countless ways. day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
like Baruch. you may be I ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
used of God to make known his will 'Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
unto all mankind enins 7 o'clock.
• • • Russells Chapel
BAKU( II. A COURAGEOUS ; Worship Service 11 o'clock each
S( RISE _second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
THE full context reveals the fact fourth Sunday evening. Steward-that Baruch exhibited courage !ship Fellowship meeting each
as well as faithfulness- in his sem.- 'Thursday (before the second Sun-
ice as scribe to Jeremiah. it wasolda7) evening 6:30.
hand. wherever he might sit down
in his herne I heard him say once
! that he. had a Bible on - every table-
' in his 'home. "! do this in order -that
mel.reach over and spend a few
rranutes with the Lord where%er I
may sit down? And I always cher-
ish the hope that others will find it a
lamp unto their feet and a light
slang their daily pattway.-
the trusted friend witc4 Served Jere-
Let us clog thanks for Baruch-
' tra-ah. and thus served God.
- • • •
C:g1;iLitt" %I/J*6Z teor; Ajebp., 
Cbit 
:r(-41
Welton/ droo.minatkons 11•14.zis,n1 by
WNU tectonic)
ctOidtiti----
' ft Fundamentally, the force that
; rules the world is conduct. whethsr
it be moral or immoral. If it
moral, at least- there may be
draw for the world.' If irnm,iral.
th -e is not only no t,ope. but no
: prospect of anything but destruc-
tion of all that has been accomp
lished during the last 5.000 years
-Nicholas Murray Railer,
1 - MAD THE CLASNIVIEDS
. • '
He served hit day and generatiog 1day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
according to the will of God. each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Mr. Henry Ford. Sr. believed in Brooks Chapel
having a sopy, o( the Bible near at Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence •





Church school each Lorirs day
on first, second and third_ Sunday
at 10 a in., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p
Preaching service on fOurth Sun




J. II. Thurman. Pastor
- -
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00




Preaching services each first and
third Safi-Id:1y at 11 - a m.




('. L. page. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
'Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. al
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Evening ui lee's second and
fourth Sundays at 7100 p.m
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 11:00
o'clock.. second and fourth Sun-
day, and evening service 7:30
second and fourth Sundays.
Manna Chapel ,
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.. IVO
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
...stock second and fourth Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  800 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  8:00 P.M.
W.M U. Meeting Third
Wednesday   ,:00' P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday _. 7 P
R-A.'s, G.A.'s. and Sunbeam -
Band first and third -




R. F. Blankensh:p. pastor
-- -
First Sunday--Goshen 11 Lin.;
Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a in.: New Hope 3 pm.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynr Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am: New Hope 11 a.m.: Mar-
tin's Chapel 3 pm.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 WM. every
Sunday..
' 'SUGAR CRILOR CHURCH
Baron Richenion, Pastor
Preaching every Sunoay morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
aay night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunoay nignt at
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at









Mrs. Lon Outland. WMU President
Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 pan.
Evening Worship  kW p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   8:00 p.m.
Saturday..
RA Chapter Meeting ____ 710 pm.
WM= CIRCUIT
V. B. Dunn
First Sunday-niriesey 11 gam:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Helm, 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Frit/1th Sunday--Mt. Caamel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.
Coldwater 7:30 pin.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. .I. H. Brian
Sunday Scholl each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHUlir
M. M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.TUa L D. Warren
director.

















Name Of' Voter 
Address • - • Reg: No. - 
1  Sunday school each Sunday at.
10 o'clyck. ,
Preaching services each Sunday
1 at 11 o'clock and eack second and
j fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
: Training Union each bunday
:night at 6:30.
,Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
. -
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURC
E. II. Srmers, Pastor
1 
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH






11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 Evening Worship
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. Set. 4
1, Lester Nanny, clerk of the County Court-of the County and State
aforesaid. do certify that the aboveand foregoing Is a. trueennd correct
copy, ol the Official Primary Ballot to be voted oriN in the Democratic
'Primary Election, to be held on Saturday.August7. 1948.
Given under my hand this the 2nd day of July. 1948._
Clerk, Calloway County Court
MARii.ETS
At A Glance
Stocks irregularly lower in quiet
trading.
Bonds irregular;
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
























































COUNTY OF CAI.LOWAY, Set.
I. Lester Nanny. clerk'sof the County Court of the CourgY and State
eforesaid. do certify that the above and foreghing'it a true and correct
eti-riy, of the Official Primary Ballot to be voted on in the Democratic
Primary Election, to be held On Slaurday.August7. 1948.
Given under my. hand this the 2nd day of July,..11048.
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New Basketball Coach
r Discusses Season's Plans
By BILL TAYLOli
• "I believe we will have a hustl-
ing. alert team next season," com-
mented Murray State's new -basket-
ball coach, Harlan Hodges, in a
recent interview. "We will give
each opponent a hard fight," he
continued.
The new coach indicated that he
plans to bring to Murray a fast,
aggressive brand of basketball next
'season, with an emphasis upon
speed. ,
-The boys are go- ing to run a lot
and they will be in as near-per-
fect physical condition as possible
when the season starts," the coach
declared.
The lawyers will start running
and working outside soon after
classes start in September. In the
latter part of October they will
move indodrs to work on their
shooting and other fundamentals.
"I'll substitute A team al a time
if I have the men to do it, be-
cause I want to keep fresh men in
the game at all times._ men able
to give their best." the coach re-
market in discussing tactics.
In reviewing personnel, the new
coach said -We will miss such boys
as Johnny Reagan, Kenneth Cain,
John Padgett, and Odell Phillips.
They will be hard 'to replace."
Seven new men will be brought
in. most --or--alt-of whom will be
freshmen. Tryouts have been cen-
ducted with boys from Arkansas,
Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee, Mis-
souri, and Kentucky participating,
the coach revealed.
There will be eight returning
lettermen: Alexandee—Cavender,
Frank. Herrold. Loughary, McKee,
Snow, and Williams. •
The schedule twill include all of
the teams in the"Mhio Valley con-
ference, Marshall college and other
teams which Murray-has been play-
ing each year.
Questions about Coach Hodges
career brought out the following
information:
The new coach attended college!
at Southern Illinois for two years,'
moved to Schurtleff college at Al-,
ton. 111, for one year then back to
•
•
Basketball Coach Harlan Hodges
who is busy these days looking for
tall, fast players.
worked for one year on his doc-
torate at the University. of Indi-
ana. He will teach phys ed here
along with his coaching duties.
The Hodges family is composed
of Mrs. Hodges, the coach, and an
eight-year-old daughter, Nancy.
When asked about his new home
An the north wing of Swann dorm-
itory, Coach Hodges said, "My wife
and I are extremely satisfied with
it in iNery way."
In commenting upon the college
and the city of Murray the new'
mentor, said "I would like to state
id all sincerfitY that I have never
been at any school that I like more
than Murray. The members of
the administration, the faculty
members, the students, and the
townspeople have all been extreme-
ly nice."
S6uthern where he received his
bachelor's degree.
He played both basketball and
football in college.
The year after his graduation, he
started coaching basketball • and
track -at—earrier• Mikis, - He-r-
stayed there seven years and rack-
ed up a won and lost percentage of
.750 in basketball.
The new Murray mentor then'
moved to West Frankfort where
he coached 12 years. During his
stay there he coached basketball.
football, and track. His win and
loss percentage In basketball at
West Frankfort: .777. His teams
won six conference championships,
never finished below third place.
and were in the state tournaments
four times.
. In 1647 Coach Hodges moved to
Southern Illinois where he assisted
in basketball and football.
The coach is well qualified aca-
demically. In addition to his B.S.
he has a master's degree from the
University of Michigan, and has
... if you drive in now for
vital midsummer checkup
at
- We will (11 Change that weary oil to fresh, new
Ha ine—the motor oil that cleans as it lubricates. Pi Apply
tough, long-lasting 111.srlak for "cusbiony" driving ease.
12) Ole& your battery and fill as needed. (4) Check transmis-
sion and differential, add proper scAde lubricant if neces-
sary. (5) Check tires, see that they wear et et.Iy.
Stop by today!
HENDON SERVICE STATION




Has Joined the World's Largest
Baseball Network
and will
BROADCAST ALL THE GAMES
OF THE ST. LOUIS 'CARDINALS
Tune in tonight at 6:25
CARDINALS Vs. BOSTON BRAVES
WNBS
1340 on EVERY dial
CHECKED FOR FALL—
Accenting a tiny waistline,
London designer Ian Mere-
dith's handsome checked
coat features a buttoned
Robespierre collar and trim
lapels faced in solid black.
Fashioned in melange
boucle tweed, the coat has a
full skirt with large flapped
pockets, and a patent-
leather belt.
DENTAL CARE
By Tons Farley ,
Si you "brush your teeth twice a
day and see your dentist at least
twice a ',ear." Naturally, you do if
you want to retain that pearly
white grin ana avoid the ill health
that so often accompanies neglect-
ed teeth.
But, what a bout Fido? Maybe
his grin Isn't so important but his
health certainly is and if you want
him to stay sleek and happy you
should pay careful attention to his
teeth and mouth.
A dog's teeth are unlike a. hu-
man's. They do net have pulp and
nerve and therefore are not ills-
ceptible to cavities. If a dog breaks
a tooth it does not decay but wears
smooth and there is no necessity
for having it capped or crowned.
But, if the tooth breaks belew the
gum line then he requires immedi-
ate professional care.
Although his teeth are not so
vulnerable as his master's, a dog's
mouth should be inspected every
day, The mouth may be rinsed with
a weak antiseptic solution applied
with a soft, small tooth brush or a
swab -of cotton All.particles of food
which may become lodged between
the dolga front teeth should be re-
moved, since such matter will fer-
ment quite rapidly:1ra only can it
cause a bad case of halitosis, tvhich
is always objectonable La • a Reg
but it „may also result in severe
attacks of sore aunts, pyorrhea and
the premature loss of teeth,
aThe first teeth to appear are the
baby or "milk" teeth, which erupt
when the pup is four br five weeks
old and -remain until five or six.
s. When his dentition is com-
plete a dog has forty-two teeth,
twenty in his upper jaw and. twen-
ty•two in the lower. .
A question that often arises when
a dog's teeth are discussed is how
often a pup should be given a bone.
Apparently a lot 'Of dog owners feel
that a canipe can't be healthy or
happy without one. This is a defi-
nite fallacy and one' that can often
does cause a tremendous amount
of harm.
Although a pup may be given a
hard knuckle bone to facilijate his
teething the. bone is totally*unnec-
easary to a dog's diet. A dog may
obtain some nourishment from a
bone but the amount is small com-
pared to the dangers that-"accom-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER ON It;
..1 INDERSTAND, I'm not or-
dering you to take this
assignment—" intoned Chad-
wick, a departmental head of
the Narcotics Division. He
hunched himself forward,
planting his ample elbows oil
his cleared desk and studied
the man before him.
"You never order me to do any-
thing. Chief—you just toss a weird
assortment of clues into the air
and watch me leap to catch 'em
before they fall in someone else's
lap."
"That was before the war boy—
you've been through a great deal."
Bill Chadwick's lower teeth came
up over his upper lip meditatively.
He didn't know if he liked what he
°saw. Stu Lawrence was thirty, but
"The war is over. Chief," Stu In-
terrupted, "let's get down to cases."
THIS time Chadwick flushed.
A started to say something, re-
considered.
"The war against vice is never
over. it seems."
"Soil's narcotics again?"
"Obviously. At least, our depart-
ment is going to handle it."
"Meaning?"
"There may be something big
behind it: then, again, it may be
just antither run-of-the-mill dope
ring."
"What's the layout?" -
"The country is being flooded
with opium. so much so that there
has been a big drop in the' price,
.Of course, we expected it to in-
crease after V-J Day. but not to
the extent it's doing. The intake
seems to be quite terrific. You
know what that means."
4:11'
"Understand, I'm not ordering you to take this assignment--"
PAGE THREE
disguised as a seaman you May
pick up something."
"Why don't you give me some-
thing easy like a black market,
Chief?" Lawrence grinned.
"I told you you didn't have to
take it. Anyway. Lawrence, your
part will be secondary, unless there
is a definite lead."
"Secondary! What an g le is
that?"
CHADWICK smiled a bit smugly."This will give you a shock—
the lead goes to a woman."
Stu Lawrence sat up abruptly,
his long, thin fingers gripping the
arms of the chair. "A woman! Are
you pulling my leg, Chief? You
know I don't approve of women in
this sort of work."
"Only a woman can fill the bill
—we want her to get a job at the
Cafe Duval as a singer."
The lines around Stu's mouth
he looked older now. His alert
brown eyes had new wrinkles at
the corners, his thick sandy hair
had grown" suspiciously fair at the
temples: only the aquiline nose
and the firm, tight Mouth were the
Sante.
.!Aila/PC • Nava. medicos have
you fixed up?" Chadwick asked.
Lawrence flexed his shoulder
elaborately. "Hardly worth a Pur-
ple Heart."
"Don't make light of it and don't
try- to hide anything — we can't
have you going around with an in-
jury that might let you down in a
pinch."
"Skip it. Chief. I'm fit as a fiddle.
Just under weight."
"Well, if you didn't smoke so
darned much you could probably
put on a few pounds."
For answer Lawrence lit a fresh
cigarette from the butt in his fin-
gers, he stared at Chadwick's ex-
ces.s avoirdupois almost insolently
"Is that how you do it?"
The instant he said it he knew It
wa.s an impertinence that Bill
, Chadwick wouldn't stand for He
was sensitive about his size and
besides, he was Lawrence's supe-
rior. But suddenly Stu didn't care
The old weariness, the sense of fu-
tility that had attached itself tc
him since the war's end was back
on the beat: What difference did it
make? The F.B.I. was full of good
men, more experienced men than
he. and if Chadwick resented the
gibe he could get someone else to
do his dirty work.
But the other only grinned. "Still
stubborn, aren't you? I thought
four years in the Navy might cure
that."
"It cured ,me of a lot, but not
sinoking."
"Okay, it's your body. Anyway,
the war ..."
"Yeah, an ample supply for the
mere asking."
"Right. Strangely, the center or
port of entry seems to be New
Orleans. But we're just surmising
that because that's where it's
thickest."
'Thera strange. the Pacific coast
usually has that billing."
"Yeah that's what makes this
case inter t sting."
Stu's brows soared slightly.
"What about Mexico?"
-Very doubtful. The Mexican au-
thorities have been very decent
about working with us and watch-
ing the border."
"Yes. but don't you think the
stuff is coming in by water?"
"We do. but it's just a shot in
the dark."
"Haven't you any clues at all.
Chief?" Chadwick must have lost
his grip, Stu mused, it wasn't like
htm to be so completely un-
informed,
"Well. one tip, but our follow-up
didn't get us anywhere. One high
school. kid we caught peddling the
stuff said he bought it from a
stevedore. Later ne saw this same
stevedore entering the Cafe Duval.
a waterfront dive We hung around
there with him for days. but he
couldn't identify the bird."
"Waterfront eh?.
"Yes. Of course •we've searched
the ships. even the crews and some
of the officers out we haven't
found anything nut the usual riff-
raff trying to smuggle in stuff. but
no narcotics."
"What do you think I can do?"
"Our man in New Orleans may
be known by the ring down there.
Out someone from here could get
by. You've been out of circulation
for tour years. which would be an
asset. If you hang around there
gnawing of bones wears down the e
enamel-coOering of the teeth and
after several years the teeth arc so
worn down that they are almost
useless. Secondly, many bones, par-
ticularly those, of birds, splinter
quite Easily. The sharp-pninte(l
splinWrs can lacerate, scrape and
even puncture the stomach or in-
testinal linings. When this happens
your dog may die a painful and
totally unnecessary death.
HUSBAND SHUNS KISSING:
WIFE SUES FOR DIVORCE
LOS ANGELES, July 30, (UP)
Mrs. Lorraine Rubin, 32 'might a
divorce today on grounds that her
neurologist husband believes kiss-
ing was unsanitary, and refused to
do same.
Shrosked the court for $1,000 a
month alimony and custody for
two children.
Dr.' .1. Salem Rubin—, 49. who fil-
ed - a counter suit,' aaid his wife
gambled and let another man stay
all night at her house.
Boston, icily 29. (UP) —Chef
Louis Turco, armed with ladle and
typewriter, said today he was
ieedy to bang ot man inflation
with a rtrind of sPaghetti •
Turgo, who once served spagetti
to an Italian king, raid he was
pany chewing it. writing a book .that would knock






deepened, "Whom did you have in
mind?"
"Lotus Ames."
"Never heard of her,"
"This will be her first case."
"Holy smoke, ar. amateur, and
you're sending her into a set-up
like that!"
"Only because I think she is
capable and can fill the bill. She's
been pestering me for a job: now
I'm giving her a chance."
Lawrence's eyes glittered with
anger. He shifted his gaze to the
budding chestnut trees beyond the
window. When he again faced nis
chief the anger had faded to mere
annoyance.
"Who and what is she?"
'She's an orphan. the niece of a
state senator. Her father was in
the consular service. Very g000
background Family out no money
Graduated from college summa
cum laude has a secretarial job
but likes adventure. I knew hey
mother—she was a very lovely per-
son."
So that's ft. Lawrence thought
"And that's why you're giving the
girl a chance -- for friendship s
sake?"
"You know me better than that
Lawrence . . the work of the De-
partment comes first always."
"I'm sorry, Chief that was a
cheap remark ot mine. But I am
afraid I'll have to refuse the case."
Chadwick leaned forward pin-
ning nis mild blue. eyes on the
younger man's face.- "Why won't
you work- with women Lawrence?
Are you afraid of them—or your-
self?"
(To be continued)
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Americans Threaten Walkaway In
Olympics Springboard Diving Event
By EEO H. PETERSEN possible that the Americans would •
united Press Sports Editor finish one-two-three in the high
jump. It looked like either Verne
McGrew of Rice or George Stanich
of U. C. L, A. for first..place with
Dwight Eddleman of Illinois a
strong threat..
The Yanks have little hope of
taking the .10.000 meter run, how-
ever. Emil Zalopek of Czechoslo-
vakia was the favorite with VILJB
Heino of Finland and B. Alberta
sson and. S. Dennolf of Sweden
his chief rivals. The U. S. dale,
gation of Eddie O'Toole, Fred Wilt;
and Herman Goffberg appeared
outclassed with O'Toole the main
hope to break into the scoring.
In the women's discus, Amer14
cans Dorthy Dodseg or Mrs Fran-
ces Kaszubski were expected to
finish among the first six in a field
of 17.
- - The - towering Yank basketball
team will take to the floor against "
Switzerland in one of the day's
eight games.
Six heats will be run in the 400- • •
meter hurdles. For the Yanks,
LONDON, July 30: 41.1P)--The
most concentrated schedule of ath-
letic 'competition since the 1936
Olympics in Berlin got under way
in earnest today with Americans
taking a lead that threatened to
become a walkaway in the men's
springboard _diving event.
At beautiful Empire pool, 100
yards from the sprawling Ebpire
stadium where the track and field
athletics will' begin competition
later today, Bruce Harlan of Ohio
State led a field of 27 competitors
in both the front and back re-
quired dives. .101
Harlan was trailed caoseiy by
his teammates. Miller Anderson,
also of Ohio State. and Lt. Sammy
Lee of the U. S. Army. Mike Cap-
ilia of Mexico, the only contender
who appeared to rate in the same
class ea- the three Americans, was
in fourth place. At the end of the
first two dives, it seemed certain
that the U. S. would sweep the
event.
Four contestants withdrew just
before the diving began. "RacehoraeiRoy Cochran is placed
After the first four compulsory in the first heat. Dick Ault in the
dives, Harlan had increased his fifth, and Jeff Kirk in the sixth.
advantage. His unofficial lead was None of the three was expected to
over six, full points. Capilla bet- be eliminated. Semi-finals are alset
tered . his form in the third and scheduled today.
fourth dives to move into a vir-
tual tie with Lee for second place
Anderson was in fourth place.Swe-
den's Svante Johannson was fifth.
The men completed four -of their
compulsory dives this morning.
They will do the fifth compulsory
dive plus three optional dives to-
morrow.
At Harringay arena, America's
heavily favored basketball squad
opened its campaign for the Olym- •
tests were held yesterday as King
plc' title by swamping Switzerland,
86 to 21 in the second game of the 
George officially opened the game,
first round schedule.
in colorful ceremonies at Wemb-
In the opening basketball game,
Icy stadium. In water polo match-
the Philippines team, which is con-
sidered one of the entries .capable
of giving the U. S. team a good
tussle. eilished Iraq, 102 to 30.
The high jump is one of the only READING. Pa. (UP,)- Berks Cou-
three gold medals which will be nty Izaak Walton's are out to per-
awarded today, the others being petuate their tribe. They sponsored
in the 10.000 meter run and the a juvenile fishing poet at wich only
women's discus throw. All other anglers under 15 could fish. They
events will be in the nature of supplied bait, tackle,, fly aud plug
qualifying play. casting instructions and prizesfor
thought it entirely the biggest catches.
The heralded ,American repre-
sentatives in the 100-meter dash
in the unofficial scoring while also faced little opposition in thir
opening heats. 'Barney Ewell of
Lancaster, Pa., had the toughest
assignment, drawing as one rival
strong Art McCorquodale of Brit-
ain, but Mel Patton of Southern
California and Harrison of Cleve-
land, G., had even less to worry
about.
Only two actual athletic con:
es, Sweden defeated 'Switzerland,
6 to 1, and Hungary defeated Egy-
pt. 4 to 2.,
SPECIAL T
GARAGEMEN and CAR DEALERS
We are equippecl to give you prompt,
efficient service on all types of automo-
tive machining and on
Guaranteed Rebuilt Motors
Machine Work and Welding
West Kentucky's Most Complete Shop
MITCHELL
MACHINE SHOP
Paducah, Ky. Phone 402 3rd and Monroe Sts.
15% OFF on this
Coleman Floor Furnace
If You Act Before July 31
40t,
Fits under floor out of
sight. .. No basement
needed!
Circulates heat in
entire house . . gives
you WARM FLOORS
Get rid of chilly, old-type heaters . . .
A small payment puts this amazing
Automatic Oil Furnace in your home:
Our summer sale saves you real money! Replace your
old-type home heater with this amazing automatic
furnace. No expensive ducts. No dirt. No ashes.
Perfect system for all sizes of I-story homes. Easy terms.
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Bride-Elect
Mies Reba Jo (atilt )
Miss Reba Jo Cathey. .••.1)- .u-
ghter of, Mr. and 'Mrs li•de a B.
- Cathey, will become. .i •
Ralph Lee Maxey. son :
Mrs. J. E. Maxey .4 We-,
in an. early Septembee is
at the. hem,- uf hee peeereee
West Popular . •
Miss te•inee is 'a L.f of
Murray High Seeosel eess ef •
1945 and received her B eeel: r
Sconce deere. e Stae
Cieleeein M .
distinction." She is member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority itild
Kappa Delta Pe national honorer)
fraternity. She is now employee
in the Business Office at Murrai
State.
. Mr. Maxcy is a senior at Mur- '
ray Stalls College. where he e•
majoring in the field of commerce ,
He was greduated from Blandvac
High School in 1940 and spent four
years in the Army Air Forces, part ee
which time was in the South
Pacific.
ARSIT1 THEATRE




-Wild West- ,1 hr. 12 mine




• Genet-el ineetnig of W.S.C.S. will
be• held at the First Methodist
Cleireh at 3:00 pm.

















4 ;JOHN WAYNE • HENRY FONDA 
MONDAY
SHIRLEY TEMPLE • PEDRO ARMENDARIZ
eelre
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
By FRANK C ROBERTSON --"1-
ow. • 1,0•11 rms..
CHAPTER XXXVI
FEW minutes after Moore
had gone. it occurred to
Douglas that the proper place
to get hold of Ben Warren was
to watch the Pacific Hotel, but
he was having his arm ban-
daged and he delayed matters
until that was finished.
Then, he himself walked down to
the rear of the Pacific. He felt mis-
givings when lie heard loud, excited
voices from the front of the hotel.
He hugged a corral fence as the
men came boiling toward the stable
yard.
He heard a man address Ben
Warren by name in a deep, bullfrog
voice. That, he knew. was Hoppy
Means. He was amazed at the num-
ber of men, and sensed then that
Ben must have • sent Hoppy to
Horseshoe Bend to gather these re-
inforcements. It was going to be
hard for the Lambs to keep these
fellows from getting through to the
Vigilantes.
"Well stop and pick up Faux and
Tewksbury on the way." he heard
someone say. -They can make the
Vigilantes listen."
Presently. Douglas was able to
walk away without detection. For a
moment. he weighed the voice of
prudence telling him it might be
wise to follow Jack Mayfield's ex-
ample and make himself scarce
while he had the chance. But he
was a man who hated defeat. Be-
sides, he had too much at stake.
He rounded up Sheriff Prenn and
half a dozen other dependables,
then headed for the sawmill.
There were two routes to the mill:
one was the Wagon road: the other
a slightly shorter horse trail. Doug-
las chose the road, and so it was
he missed Gad Moore returning
along the trail.
And Moore was the bearer of un-
pleasant tidings. Instead of the
thirty-five or forty Lambs he ex-
pected to find at the mill, there were
scarcely half a dozen. including Lee
Guy. Jack Mayfield had been there
few shots, which did not come their
a ay.
A moment later, they saw three
men leave the timber and run to-
ward them. In the firelight, their
faces were plainly visible. One, Doc
Wilson, carried a white flag. An-
other was Reverend Tewksbury—
and the third was Ben Warren!
"COME on. folks!" Ben yelled"It's all right. Is anybody
hurt?"
Despite the long siege, miracu-
lously no one had been injured.
Donahue and Matthews picked up
and carried Bruno. The whole party i
started toward the timber.
Josie found Ben at her side as
they ran. "I—I—knew you'd come,"
she half sobbed.
"That worried me." he answered.
"I was afraid you'd doubt me."
"I'll never doubt you, Ben," she
said, gasping from smoke.
"I love you." he gasped back.
"And I love you." she said.
They reached the timber, and a
group of men closed in on them
protectingly. Thus escorted, they
made their way out of the smoke
zone and paused to rest.
As they rested, they heard a wild,
angry chorus of yells go tee
"What does It m e a n?" Josie
queried fearfully.
"It means that the Vigilantes
have found some really necessary
work to do." Angus McKinley re-
plied. "but it don't concern us."
Eventually, they' made their way
back to the Pacific Hotel.
It was over an hour before they
heard the Vigilantes returning to
town, and soon they began to get
reports. Shown the error of their
ways by such men as Faux and
Tewksbury, who had seen Ben
Warren's evidence, the enraged
Vigilantes had tried to find the men
who had deceived them. They had
captured Sheriff Prenn. Lee Guy.
and Wheel and had ordered them
to be out of the Basin come day-
break if they wanted to escape be-
teg hung.
But they had not found' Charles
just ahead of Moore and had quietly Douglas. nor did they find him un-
spread the word that their enfeeeil the next morning. Then it _be-
came apparent-that, finding him-
self trapped and unable to escape.
he had managed to slip into the
brush close to the mill, thrust the
muzele of his gun against his tem-
ple and press the trigger,
mies were now in possession of
papers which would insure the
hanging of any toad agent or Lamb
found in Bonanza Basin.
Without being noticed by the de-
luded Vigilantes, most of the Lambs
had slipped away, and were even
now heading for the distant passes
out of the Basin. LATER that day. Ben was toldthat two men wanted to see
him. They proved to be the Belen-
FROM the moment the siege of berg boys. Having been robbed ofthe sawmill began. Josie was their savings, they had ventured
never idle. When darkness came, bark to the Basin to try to make
she made coffee and bacon sand_ anether stake.
wiches to carry out to the _men at "Und now ve ('ink it sill be safe
their posts, although one and 'all to tell rot ye know about Bill Mon-
implored her to stay under cover. ham.- Mattie said.
Bruno. at his own insistence. was A party was sent out to round up
helped out to a post where he could Dirty Shirt Page. who, when con-
use a gun. Pauline. assisting Josie. fronted with the statements of the
went from man to man carrying Be.enbergs. readily confirmed their
coffee, water and sandwiches. eters*. The last empering doubt as
Sometime after d a r k. Jocie to who had murcfered Jim Blotch=
smelled smete and spoke about it was now removed.
to Dick Maverty. He Wore. Then. P: G. Taylor all but forcibly
"What is it?" she asked. . dragged J'idge Whitecotton to his
"The wind's cones up and they've emelt and had Josie declared sole
e. _We fire to the soods. It'll come to- heir to Jim's property.
ward this Mill like a cyclone." he Bruno said. "Now. MeesJozie. we
krentied—Weli have to try to get a are pardnairs. You and me and
backfire going." leetle sister Pauline."
The names seemed to shoot up to 
Ben was standing by. He felt 
•il-the tops of the towering pines. 
pang of italousy and waited a 
They crackled and hiseed Josie saw 
prehensivelv for Josiee reply. .
the fire catch in the underbrush 
She looked at him and smiled
-winch grew night down to the mill. 
before she made it.
and come toward them like a great. 
That ea fine. Brune," she an-
circling arm. The efforts of the. 
swered. "but if Ben meant what he
men to start the backfire were toe 
eard out at the Mill twee-night. I
puny to have any chance of success 
think I've got another partner. too.
Before the intense heat. they had 
For 
meant it." Ben said fervently.
r. life. I hope."
Ito fall bact to the mill and the .1 neser Meant anything 1.:iIf socreek. The fire caught In the piles
. 
much!"
a blazing Inferno Bruno seized Ben's hand and
of skidded logs. and they were soon
a • •"We can't stay here any longer." 
sh nk it t ilormesie.
-
Frank Matthews said. •'We'll have 
Geed!" he 'hutted. "Now we are
ato run for it." ll pardnair3-
I TO ALL THOSE PLANNING
I TO TRAVEL OR TAKE A
VACATION
• THE 'MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY le
able tAk K.% ide you with a Travel and Vacation Ac-
cident Iriiirante Policy, which reimburses for ac-
tual- cost of Medical, Surgical. Hos-pital. NursTK, X-
y. I.ocur, ry_ M ir•,21 4,1414._surirk,ai_4„*Q..,4nit„
-Anesthetic, Operating room, Ambulance Fees, and
other medical I xpen,4,s up to $!000.
AND mys
FOR:
Loss of life  $5000
Loss of both hands, feet, or eyei  5000
Loss of one hand and eye  5000
Loss of one hand and foot 
5r0Or the lobs of one foot and eye .
Loss of one hand, foot, or eye  2500
',Myr- CI ill t I epunse• if injured Avis) from horn,- and unehle
to communicate viith friends. not exreedinit
iNtALir sii.N t%flStI.% AND CHILDREN BETWLEN
THE AGEs OF 5 AND 65
The Policy May Be Had for Any Length of Time
Up t6 90 Days at Very Liberal Rates





over DWI. & Stubblefield. Drug Steirt;-
Phone 601 Murray, Ky.
44.•
s • •
Just then. a ceigunotien broke (THE END) •out across the creek in the direc-
tion they would have to try to es- 
erne charnci,rs :a this serial are




SAN FRANCISCO. July 30. 'Ula
--914+Writ—ffgrde-- 0—IVIrprel.,T
ance today. .
. Milton. Yen Nelaod 21. climb'
up a 50-foot flagpole yesterday e
hepes setting a new world's •
cord. The previous record of 4
dayy tied one hour was establish:
by Shipwreck Kelly at the Atla•
tie City, N. J.. Boardwalk in 19:e
Use our ciassinea acia—e ea,
get the business..
• a
FIRST U. S. FULLERETTE—Everybody knows the Fuller
Brush Man. Well, meet his feminine counterpart, the Fuller-
ette. Mrs. Mae Hiter (right) of Springfield, Mass, is first of
an expected group of 4,000 women to be appointed by dealers
to sell cosmetics and soap for Fuller. Above Fuller Brush
Man Charles W. Wolcott introduces Mrs. Biter to customer
Mrs. Daisy Brown,
Personal Paragraphs
Mezelle Phillips, employeet of the
Murray Manufacturing Cu_ is re-
ceiving treatment at the Murray
Hospital.
Mrs. Robt, Cenady, South Eighth
street. As reported to be satisfac-
torily recovering from a recent up-
eration at the Murray Hospital.
• •
Deriald Hughes. of Hardie has
been receiving treatment at the
Murray HospitarnMeeeeeelt. Mr.
Hughes is tine of Uncle Sam's mail
carriers.
• •
Miss An Farmer will return
this weekend from a visit in In-
dianapolis. Ind.
• ••
, Mr. and elrs. Carl Ferrara had as
1 their guests lest weekend Mr. and
1 Mrs. Carl Johnson, Miss Doris John-son. Miss Correne Johnson and Mr.James McKenzie of Norris City, Ill.
















Carl Ferrara will leave Saturday
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Guest and
daughter. Prestine. and niece,
Rachel Guest have, returned, to
Washington, D. C., after attending
the funeral of Stanley Matuszak in
Detroit. Mrs. Matuszak is the for-
mer Miss Sylvester Henry of Mur-
ray. She returned to Washington
with Mr. and Mrs. Guest and will
fly back to Detroit Saturday. where
she has a position with the Dodge
Corp.
• •
Mrs. Walter Williams had for
her luncheon guests, Mrs. Fred
Hedges. and Mrs. George Smith of
Paris, and Mrs. James C Williams.
of Pdurray. After a delightful
luncheon the group enjoyed a four-
some of bridge.
Mr.' and mrs. Walter Williams
and children. Cheryl and Craig,
left this morning for a two day
visit in Paris.
• •
Mrs. J. L. Blakley and daughter,
Miss Laura Blakley of Fort Thom-far two weeks R.O.0 summer camp as, visited her brothers T. 0.at Fort Riley. Kansas. He and fam- Turner and J M. Turner of Murray.ily will return to their home in Il-
linois after August IS
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman McKee'
announce' the birth of a son. Daniel
Ilt!rk, July 23. at the Murhey hos-
0101.•
• •
Mrs. Peddie Workman of North
Thirteenth street is an operative
patient at the Murray hospital.
• •
Mrs. Charlie Cause). and Mrs.
Merce Ausborn. from Lacoechee.
Fla:, are visiting relatsves of Callo-
way County, . They will visit With
relatives ,in Stewart County, .Tenne
before returning ti Florida.
-
Miss Blakley is a teacher in the
school system of Dayton. Ky. Mrs.
Blakley is the wife of the late Judge
J. L Blakley of 'Trigg County and
Cerulean Springs. Ky. They also
visited the family of Mr. Eugene'
Tarry, relatives of Judge Blakley.
• •
Miss Ann Farmer ta visiting
friends in Indianapolis. Ind.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Corbitt Farless ef
Chicago, III., have been visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Beach and Mr. and Mrs. Al Farless.
The there couples have just return-
ed from a motor trip to Detroit.
Mich, where they eisited relatives.
11.
leiter 10 minutes at 5 pounds pres-sure or 45 minutes in watt!: bath.
l'anned Tomatoes, Quick Method
Wash, core and quarter without
peeling. Pack in sterilized jars
tightly so that tomatoes are cover-
ed with their own juice. 'Process
15 minutes at 5 pounds pressure
or 45 minutes in water bath.
This method preserves more vit-
amin C than any other way of
canning tomatoes. Juice can be ex-
tracted when the jar is opened. The
tomatoes may be used in other
ways after removing skins with a
fork.
Tomatoes and tomato juice are
among the most valuable foods
you can get for winter months.
While they are easy to can still
they should be handled carefully
to prevent spoilage.
Have you ever opened a can oe
tomatoes or juice that didn't have
much taste or perhaps had a musty
taste or order? If so, the tomatoes
probably had flat soured. Food that
has flat soured is safe to eat. It
may be caused by the fresh food
standing around in a warm place
too long. It can also be caused by
not heating quickly enough when
precooking the food or when pro-
cessing it.
Flat sour can be prevented by
preparing the tomatoes for can-
ning in small lots, precooking at
once and by heating the filled jars
by water bitth or pressure canner
quickly to the required tempera-
ture.
Here are two methods of canning





Wash, scald to loosen skins, dip
in cold water, peel and core. Pack
whole or in quarter in hot ster-
ilized jars. Cover with boiling to-
meto juice and add 1 teaspoon salt




In a double ring ceremony at 1:30
o'clock on the afternoon of July 17.
Miss Betty June Cuningham. only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Cuningham of Kirksey. became the
bride of Mr. Bobby Mitchell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Mitchell of
Alnao. The Rev. Wasson read the
double ring ceremony. at his home
in Corinth, Miss.
Mr. Guy Cuningham and Miss
June Mitchell, sister of the bride-
groom. were their only attendants.
The bride wore a white crepe
jersey dress with a corsage or red
roses and black accesseries. Miss
Mitchell's dress was a two piece
powder blue with white accessories
and a corsage of red roses.
Following the ceremony a supper
was given at the home of eh bride-
groom's parents. Those present
were: Mr. Guy Cunningham. Miss
June Mitchell, Mr. Olvie Mathis.
Mrs. Dona Cunningham. grahd-
mother of the bride: Mrs. T. H. Bla-
lock, grandmother of the bride-
groom: Mr. and Mrs. James Her-
man Coursey. Mr and Mrs. Morgan
Cunningham and Donnie. Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Mitchell, Darrel and
The newlyweds left Sunday
!morning for St. Louis where Mr.
I Mitchell is employed with McDon-
. as Aircraft Co.
Mrs. Myrick Winkler of 2226 Val-
ley Vista Road. Louisville. and three
children are spending the week
v.eth D A. Holland and family and
Jessie Roberts and family. Mrs.
I Winkler was formerly Maurine
Holland. Miss Betty Roberta will
j return with her to Louisville for a
visit.
Tomato Juice
Wash, cure and quarter without
peeling. Heat to simmering in cov-
ered kettle until juice flows freely.
Strain quickly. add 1 teaspoon salt
per quart. Reheat to boiling and
pour into hot sterilized jars. Pro-




- Of MEN'S SUMMER SHOES
Were Now
ROBLEE 10.95 7.95 PEDWIN
•
A large variety of dress and sport shoes











Ventilated Dress Natural IGhille
Oxfords Oxford
Brown Calf Oxford Brown and White
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For Sale
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and information. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
336-J. A9c
LADIES USED SILK DRESSES. 5
a• for $1.00, postpaid; imperfects, not
sized or pressed; mail orders only.
Send your dollar today to Good-
will Industries of Kentucky, 214
South 8th Street, Louisville,
Ky. A7c
PIANOS -New spinet, any finish,
as low as $48.5.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used piano., as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
4431. A3c
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
sand Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
If
Mississippi Pine Lumber for Sale:
6" center match 4" Flooring and
2x4's. Also good two wheel auto
trailer. Sec Hillman Coles at•Mid-
way. Jy3Op
Fpft SALE: Belle of Georgia
Peaches. $2.7.0 per bushel. Bring
containers. Will deliver in Mur-
ray. Phone 68'7-M-2. Paschall




Records. Two for the price of one.
Over 150 s elections of popular,
race and folk songs. Johnson
Appliance Company; Allc
FOR SALE: Washing machine, pres-
sure cooker, good condition. Phone
141. A2c
FOR SALE: Belle of Georgia
peaches $2.50 per bu. 13ring con-
tainers. Albertas later. 5 miles
West. 1-2 mile Su. Lynn Grove
highway. F. B. McDaniel Or-
chard. Aug2c
FOR SALE: Horse mule, 6 years
old, 16 hands. Sam Starks, 5 miles
North of Kirksey, near Oak
Grove. Aug2c
FOR SALE: Purple hull peas for
canning. -Call 992-W for informa-
tion. Place your order early. A2p
For Rent
FOR RENT: Two-room unfurnished
apt. Private entrance. Hut water.
Available now. Call 55. Jy31
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished apt.
400 S. 4th St. No children. Jy3Op
FOR RENT: One furnished bed-
room, private bath, private en-
trance, furnace heat, and two
large closets. Telephone 589 or
call at 306 S. 6th. Men preferred.
Mrs. Stephen Edwards. Aug2c
FOR RFINT: 4 room unfurnished
apartment. Private entrance. Mrs.
Velma Barnett Brown, 307 North
5th St, Aug2c
Shipment of StEKD QUEEN Wash- Notices
ing Machines will arrive around 
August 6th. If you are waiting WE SPECIALlih in COUNTRY
for a Speed Queen ::ee me soon. HAM, steaks, chops and plate
Murray Appliance Cu. at Self lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Washingette Service. Aug3c Rudy's Restaurant
:1
NOTICE
To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will be open
from July 1st until September 1st for the purpose
of taking the 1948 assessment on all property in-
cluding Real Estate, Automobiles, Trucks, Trac-
tors, and all other personal property - for State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says (K.R.S.-132-220) that you MUST
LIST YOUR PROPERTY BETWEEN JULY 1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner Calloway County
aN,
"BANG- UP".
GOOD VALUE IN CLEAN
USED CAR!
-1941 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE.
Nice and clean.
1940 CHEVROLET, 2-Door Special.
Clean.
1940 FORD, STANDARD. Very good
condition.
1940 FORD DELUXE COUPE.
r 1938 CHEVROLET, Master Deluxe.Nicest thing in town.
1938 CHEVROLET. Good conditiop
throughout.
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN Delivery.
1938 DODGE, original and clean.
1942 FORD PICKUP. Looks good, runs
good, is good.
1941 FORD PICKUP. Ready to go!
FEW OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
McClure & Wilson
jiVE BUY, SELL or TRADE





EXPERT WALL PAPLR, PRINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mate. A7c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service.' Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway. one block south
--of Sycamore Street. A3c
LET US PUMP your cistern and fill
it with pure well water. Hardy
Rogers. Lynn Grove, Ky. Jy3Op
I Lost and Found
LOST .or STRAYED: Two male
pointer bird dogs. One black and
white and ticked and the other
liver and white. Last seen on
Monday July 26. Contact Duncan
Ellis, Hazel, Ky., Route No. I.
REWARD. Jy3lp
Beach Peach
PAT VANIVER. famous New
York "cower girl" is one of the
beauties featured in the new
M-G-M Technicolor musical,
"Easter Parade," starring Fred
Astaire and Judy Garland, with
musk by Irving Berlin.
OBITUARY
E. F. Butts. 107 W. Amelia Ave..
passed away Thursday morning at
6:20 at his home in Tampa. Fla. He
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Fan-
ny Elton Stubblefield Butts. Tampa:
three brothers. Eugene Butts, Bow-
ling Green. Ky.. Raleigh Butts, Hoe-
kinsvillc. Ky., and Lawrence Butts.
St. Louis, Mo.;- four sisters. Mrs.
Anna Stanley. Mrs. Hassle Wright
-and Mrs. Kate Hagin of Franklin,
Ky.. and Mrs. Attie Kirchner,
Louisville. Ky. A number of
nieces, nephews. grand-nieces and
nephews and other near relatives.
Mr. Butts was born in Franklin.
Simpson County. Ky. He obtained
his education in Franklin schools
and entered the real estate and oil
business 'there as a young man.
where he made many true and
-liiyal friends, and experienced the
beginning of a successful business
life.
In December. 1919: he married
Fanny Ellen Stubblefield of Mur-
ray. Ky. In 1922 he and Mrs. Butts
went to Tampa. Fla.. where Mr.
Butts . established his real estate
business awl was outstanding in the
developing of Tampa during the
boomday era: he remained active in
the real estate business and also
established the Consolidated Furni-
ture Company in which he remain-
ed active as 41 retail merchant until
ill health toreed him to retire.
t
• He was a loyal member of the
Palm Avenue Baptist church, a
rceular attendant of the Sunday
School for many years; was inter-
ested in civic i:ctivities. and iny
work that promoted the growth of
' Tampa or bettered the welfare of
Tampa citizens. He was a friend to
the needy. 'and with prejudice to
none and well wishing toward all,
he esta6lished himself lovingly in
„the hearts of the many. .
Funeral services willise,held Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock from
Wilson Sammon Company r Funeral
Home. The Rev. Frank T. Ander-
son of the First Baptist Church of
Bradenton to - officiate. The re-
mains will be sent Saturday night to
Franklin. Ky. for funeral services
and interment. •
•





33-That Is labbr I
1-Single time :44-To come out of
5-13ittcr powder 39-Carved poles
S-To resound 43--Noted piano
12-Open to breezes number
13- Printers 44-Shield
measures 49-Curs.
14- Sudden attack 47-Pot example
1S-Drowsy labbr I
17-Injured 45-83 flan deity
19-Pipe joint 49 -That woman
20 -Like 92-Thief
21 -Lines i•bbr I 54-W:gaams
22-8-shaped worm 56-Knowledge
fl-To eat 57-Female sheep
35-Lyreilke SO-Black cuckoos
Instrument 40-80 be It
27-Oummed paper 61-7-1fle of respect

















































































Giants Chalk Up Three Shutouts In
As Many Games With New Manager
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 30. UP)-
There are more goose eg,,ts being
laid on the Polo Grounds score-
board these days than in the Bronx
zoo, a most phenomenal situation
inasmuch as the Giants pitching
staff, considered the worst in base-
ball, is responsible.
Three shutouts in three games,
and five shutouts in 15 games since
manager Leo Durocher took over
the club was the remarkable re-
cord. It. was achieved by a staff
that had tumbled almost to minor
league status in the last days of
Mel Ott as manager.
Under Durocher the Giant hurl-
club in thrujiatior,: 1.44‘ye and
second only to the Yankees't which
IS. tops for the Majors.
I And along with the pitchingthere have ben other changes.
Such slew-foots as Walker Cooix.r.
Johnny Mize and 'Sid :.Cordon are
stealing bases ;:nd every one un the.
club is running out hits like never
before.
In yesterday's triumph Cooper
didn't steal any bas•..s: but he got
a grand slam homer in the first
inning, insuring Kuslo's sixth vic-
tory anChis third shutout. By win-
ning, the Giants took over third
place undisputecLly.
era have turnea In nine complete
games of the 15 _played and the
club has a record of 10 wins and
five lofses since he became its
beloved commander.
What is more. Duroch2r nsva-.•
has been considered a top-grade
handler of pitchers. His greates
talent as a manager has ben in
playing hunches. in stirring a team
up to a huh Mash something that
certainly has been accomplished
with the Giants.
Yesterday as toe hustling 
NewIYorkers blanked the Reds for. the ,
third straight time. 5 to 0 behind,
the seven-hit pitching of Dave
Koilo, they chalked up their 11th
shutout of the season, tops for any:1
NANCY
The Braves made it three in a
row over the Pirates, winning 2
to 1 at eoston on the sevet-hit
pitching of Bill Voiselle; who also
drove in the winning run with a
single. It was Voiselle's 11th vic-
tory and he had to be at his best
because relief pitcher Kirby Big-
by pitched shutout bbll after tak-
ing over for starter Mel Queen in
the second inning.
The Dodgers also swept their
threa-game series with the Card-
inals in Brooklyn, winning 9 to
6 to remain 5 1-2 games. behind the
leading Braves. Roy Campanella
got a three-run homer in the
first inning aand Gil Hodges hit
,ine in the fifth, good for two tot-
lies. Rex Barney, with relief help i
from 'Hank Behrman. was credited.
with hi:: Seventh victory. Bchrman
pitched one-hit ball for four inn-
The Phils topped the Cubs at
Philadelphia, 7 to 4 as Andy Semi-
nick hit his third homer in as
many days. Chicago got 15 hits
to 11 for the Phils, but couldn't
bunch them.
In an American league night
game, the only action in that cir-
cuit, the Boston Red Sox took a
half-game grip on first place by
downing the Detroit Tigers. 8 to 1,
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





itltuo Valley Teruzioix Corp.
%NICE 197.,
As Advistils•cl In"TA• Pose
TERMIN1X
A °SW'S LARGEST IN DV •••
bROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses -Shortest Route
All Seats Reser. ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page - In Duplicate




WHY DON'T VA THAT'S
HELP ME CARRY YOUR
THIS FISHIN' r STUFF--
TACKLE ? NOT MINE
ABBlE an' SLATS
I WISH YOU'D ) NOT
GIVE ME A AME
HAND
Mackerel-Minded
CHARLIE IS THE THING I DIDN'T
BELIEVE EXISTED-AN HONEST
YOUNG MAN. YOU SAY














a, 1/•••••••/ • 1,•••-ssev. I•mg
T. Us P.. ON --AI ..••••••
behind the seven-hit hur:ing of
Jack Kramer. It was Kramer's 12th
helpedwin and he was y homers
by Bill Goodman and Bobby Doerr
as well as one of his own.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Dave
Koslo, who pitched the Giants to
their third straight shutout over






SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings





I'M LIABLE TO CLEAR
FOURTEEN DOLLARS THIS
WEEK-OR MORE-IF I DON'T
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IF YOU CAN GETI
YOUR MINO OUT OF

















MINANITY - -AND. ABOVE
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DR. W. H. ABERNATHy
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER
107 North Fourth Street Phone 600
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Across From Post Office
"ANYTHING ELECTRIC"
Phone 879 Night 877-J
ADAMS BROWNB1LT SHOE STORE
For BETTER SHOES
NATURALIZER and FOREST PARK
West Side Square
FITTS CONCRETE BLOCKS — FITTS
Your Building Needs Are Hard On Your Hands
But Easy On Your Purse
100 to 112 North Railroad Anu \
PHONE 1068
Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn.
-"THE FARMERS CO-OP"
Quality Seeds, Feeds, Fertaizers
Farm Supplies, Home Appliances
East Main Phone 207
ALWAYS
A Large Selection of Clean Cars
LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"





MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY, Inc.
DEPOT STREET





CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL COMPANY
oppn An Night






SYCAMORE and SOUTH NINTH STREETS
CALL 874 FOR DELIVERY
ANDERSON CLEANERS
Quality Has No Substitute
FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY mew=
1602 West Olive Street Posisp
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
"STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN"
• Phone 130
RUDOLPH THURMAN, Owner and Mgr.
RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.
From the Kitchen to the Parlor
KELVINATOR KROEHLER
WOODS FLORIST
WHEN IN NEED OF FLOWERS
AND GIFTS
500 North Fourth Street Phone 188-J
PARKERS FOOD MARKET
•




For All Kinds ()f
FRESH CAKE, PIES, BREAD and ROLLS
PHONE 79
JOHN L. LONG
ALL STATE FRUIT STAND
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Oranges from California, Grapefruit from Texas,
Apples from Washington
North Highway in Front of Rickman's Grocery
MURRAY CAB COMPANY
PHONE 41




THE MARY RUSSELL SHOP
CHILDREN'S WEAR
INFANTS TO TEN YEARS
































GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
HOLLIS APPLIANCE COMPANY
WHERE APPLIANCES ARE A BUSINESS —
NOT A SIDELINE
502 Maple Phone 646
TABERS BODY REPAIR SHOP
PAINTING : WELDING : REPAIRING
North Twelfth and Chestnut Streets
Day Phone 678-J — Night Phone 678-R
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE WKS..
FINE MEMORIALS
East Maple Street Phone 121
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT THE
.WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1606 WEST MAIN
Good Quality Groceries, Meats, Produce. Plenty of Shady Parking.
Prices Right Every Day In the Week
Closing Hours: 7.3$ P. M. Weekly 5:041 P. M. Saturday
11/t • WILBURN FARRIS
_ 1-2191M1,41•MENHHISHR1 -̀ 1111tifk4'..--
For Economy Shop At
LERMAN BROTHERS
FIFTH and MAIN
MURRAY GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
1212 MAIN STREET
Prices You Can Afford To Pay
PHONE 1073
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL and
ICE COMPANY
Phone 64




Your Business Is Appreciated
M. G. RICHARDSON, Owner
4
A. B. BEALE & SON
Hardware, Furniture, Plumbing Supplies
PHONE 36 .
DRAPER & DARWIN
ALWAYS UNDER THE MARKET
East Main Street Phone 482




QUAUTY MEATS. and GROCERIES
1214 West Main
PHONE 375
A & H GROCERY
FRESH VEGETABLES and QUALITY FOODS
Bring Your Proctor & Gamble Coupons
to Us
Five Points Phone 655-J
H. E. JENKINS
PLUMBING : HEATING : SHEET METAL
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC APPLIANCES





SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
SOFT DRINKS
Ice Cream in Packages to Carry Out





R. M. Miller Seed and Popcorn Plant
Deal.,rs in
GRAIN and QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
We Specialize in Seed Cleaning
East Main Street at Railr0ad
Phone 876 P. 0. Box 527
PARKER MOTORS
NASH SALES and SERVICE
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Day 373 — PHONES — Nite1565-.1
MASON'S GROCERY
GROCERIES — VEGETABLES — MEATS
GAS and•OIL
FISHING TACKLE — MINNOWS
520 South Fourth Phone 760
THE BUS STATION CAFE
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED
DANNY SEXTON
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